
Monday’s Menu

Energise Your Day



Choose your

arrival refreshments:

Morning

Smoothie of the day

Fruit salad pots

Flavoured yoghurt pots

Myprotein and Myvegan bars

Tea and coffee

Healthy arrival Indulgent arrival

Lunch

Mini fried chicken burger  |  Cajun mayonnaise

King prawn skewer  |  Chimichurri

Aubergine and halloumi skewer  (V)

Caesar salad  |  Baby gem  |  Boiled egg  |  Shaved Parmesan  |  Caesar dressing  (V)

Sweet potato fries  (V)

Chef’s choice of dessert

Our menu changes daily and the same menu is offered to all guests.

Monday

Afternoon

Full day event
Room hire   |   Flipchart   |   Projector   |   Pads & pens

Energise your day

All dishes may contain nuts   |   Please ask for all allergen information   |   Vegetarian option can be made vegan on request.

(N)  Contains Nuts  (DF)  Dairy Free  (GF)  Gluten Free  (V)  Vegetarian  (VV)  Vegan   |   100% of guests to be catered for at all times

Please note all menus are subject to change   |   All options must be pre-ordered and quantified per choice.

Any menu adjustments are subject to the hotel's confirmation and may imply additional charges   |   10% discretionary service charge applies.

or

Mini breakfast English muffin:
Choice of bacon, sausage or egg

Selection of mini pastries

Fruit juices

Tea and coffee

Enjoy a seasonal two-course

hot and cold buffet lunch, finished

with a delicious dessert created

by our pastry chef.

Host your meeting or event with us across a full day and enjoy unlimited 

tea, coffee, water and a batch of homemade cookies along with:

Reward yourself with an assortment of King Street

Petits Fours, a selection of sweet treats hand-crafted

by our pastry chef to keep your energy going, served

with tea and coffee.



Half day event
Room hire   |   Flipchart   |   Projector   |   Pads & pens

Energise your day

Choose your

arrival refreshments:

Morning Healthy arrival Indulgent arrival

Enjoy a seasonal two-course

hot and cold buffet lunch, finished

with a delicious dessert created

by our pastry chef.

Lunch Monday

Afternoon

Smoothie of the day

Fruit salad pots

Flavoured yoghurt pots

Myprotein and Myvegan bars

Tea and coffee

Mini breakfast English muffin:
Choice of bacon, sausage or egg

Selection of mini pastries

Fruit juices

Tea and coffee

or

Mini fried chicken burger  |  Cajun mayonnaise

King prawn skewer  |  Chimichurri

Aubergine and halloumi skewer  (V)

Caesar salad  |  Baby gem  |  Boiled egg  |  Shaved Parmesan  |  Caesar dressing  (V)

Sweet potato fries  (V)

Chef’s choice of dessert

Our menu changes daily and the same menu is offered to all guests.

All dishes may contain nuts   |   Please ask for all allergen information   |   Vegetarian option can be made vegan on request.

(N)  Contains Nuts  (DF)  Dairy Free  (GF)  Gluten Free  (V)  Vegetarian  (VV)  Vegan   |   100% of guests to be catered for at all times

Please note all menus are subject to change   |   All options must be pre-ordered and quantified per choice.

Any menu adjustments are subject to the hotel's confirmation and may imply additional charges   |   10% discretionary service charge applies.

Alternatively, choose to host your meeting or event with us in the morning 

or afternoon and enjoy unlimited tea, coffee, water and a batch of 

homemade cookies along with:

Morning option Afternoon option

Pick either the healthy or indulgent 

option for arrival.

or

Arrival refreshments

Two-course hot and cold buffet lunch 

menu with chef 's choice of dessert.

Conference buffet lunch

Two-course hot and cold buffet lunch 

menu with chef 's choice of dessert.

Conference buffet lunch

King Street Petits Fours served with 

tea and coffee.

Afternoon break out

Reward yourself with an assortment of King Street

Petits Fours, a selection of sweet treats hand-crafted

by our pastry chef to keep your energy going, served

with tea and coffee.



Tuesday’s Menu

Energise Your Day



Choose your

arrival refreshments:

Morning Healthy arrival Indulgent arrival

Lunch

Salmon Skewer marinated  |  Soy & chilli

Lamb kofta  |  Mint yogurt

Avocado, mozzarella & pesto wrap  (N) (V)

Greek salad  (V)

French fries  (V)

Chef’s choice of dessert

Our menu changes daily and the same menu is offered to all guests.

Tuesday

Afternoon

Energise your day

Host your meeting or event with us across a full day and enjoy unlimited 

tea, coffee, water and a batch of homemade cookies along with:

All dishes may contain nuts   |   Please ask for all allergen information   |   Vegetarian option can be made vegan on request.

(N)  Contains Nuts  (DF)  Dairy Free  (GF)  Gluten Free  (V)  Vegetarian  (VV)  Vegan   |   100% of guests to be catered for at all times

Please note all menus are subject to change   |   All options must be pre-ordered and quantified per choice.

Any menu adjustments are subject to the hotel's confirmation and may imply additional charges   |   10% discretionary service charge applies.

or

Smoothie of the day

Fruit salad pots

Flavoured yoghurt pots

Myprotein and Myvegan bars

Tea and coffee

Mini breakfast English muffin:
Choice of bacon, sausage or egg

Selection of mini pastries

Fruit juices

Tea and coffee

Enjoy a seasonal two-course

hot and cold buffet lunch, finished

with a delicious dessert created

by our pastry chef.

Reward yourself with an assortment of King Street

Petits Fours, a selection of sweet treats hand-crafted

by our pastry chef to keep your energy going, served

with tea and coffee.

Full day event
Room hire   |   Flipchart   |   Projector   |   Pads & pens



Energise your day

Choose your

arrival refreshments:

Morning Healthy arrival Indulgent arrival

Lunch Tuesday

Afternoon

or

Salmon Skewer marinated  |  Soy & chilli

Lamb kofta  |  Mint yogurt

Avocado, mozzarella & pesto wrap  (N) (V)

Greek salad  (V)

French fries  (V)

Chef’s choice of dessert

Our menu changes daily and the same menu is offered to all guests.

Alternatively, choose to host your meeting or event with us in the morning 

or afternoon and enjoy unlimited tea, coffee, water and a batch of 

homemade cookies along with:

All dishes may contain nuts   |   Please ask for all allergen information   |   Vegetarian option can be made vegan on request.

(N)  Contains Nuts  (DF)  Dairy Free  (GF)  Gluten Free  (V)  Vegetarian  (VV)  Vegan   |   100% of guests to be catered for at all times

Please note all menus are subject to change   |   All options must be pre-ordered and quantified per choice.

Any menu adjustments are subject to the hotel's confirmation and may imply additional charges   |   10% discretionary service charge applies.

Half day event
Room hire   |   Flipchart   |   Projector   |   Pads & pens

Smoothie of the day

Fruit salad pots

Flavoured yoghurt pots

Myprotein and Myvegan bars

Tea and coffee

Mini breakfast English muffin:
Choice of bacon, sausage or egg

Selection of mini pastries

Fruit juices

Tea and coffee

Enjoy a seasonal two-course

hot and cold buffet lunch, finished

with a delicious dessert created

by our pastry chef.

Morning option Afternoon option

Pick either the healthy or indulgent 

option for arrival.

or

Arrival refreshments

Two-course hot and cold buffet lunch 

menu with chef 's choice of dessert.

Conference buffet lunch

Two-course hot and cold buffet lunch 

menu with chef 's choice of dessert.

Conference buffet lunch

King Street Petits Fours served with 

tea and coffee.

Afternoon break out

Reward yourself with an assortment of King Street

Petits Fours, a selection of sweet treats hand-crafted

by our pastry chef to keep your energy going, served

with tea and coffee.



Wednesday’s Menu

Energise Your Day



Choose your

arrival refreshments:

Morning Healthy arrival Indulgent arrival

Lunch

Mini beef burger

Mini fish & chips  |  Mushy peas  |  Tartar sauce

Brie fritters  |  Garlic mayonnaise dip

Crunchy beetroot feta & mint salad  (V)

Sweet potato fries  (V)

Chef’s choice of dessert

Our menu changes daily and the same menu is offered to all guests.

Wednesday

Afternoon

Energise your day

All dishes may contain nuts   |   Please ask for all allergen information   |   Vegetarian option can be made vegan on request.

(N)  Contains Nuts  (DF)  Dairy Free  (GF)  Gluten Free  (V)  Vegetarian  (VV)  Vegan   |   100% of guests to be catered for at all times

Please note all menus are subject to change   |   All options must be pre-ordered and quantified per choice.

Any menu adjustments are subject to the hotel's confirmation and may imply additional charges   |   10% discretionary service charge applies.

or

Smoothie of the day

Fruit salad pots

Flavoured yoghurt pots

Myprotein and Myvegan bars

Tea and coffee

Mini breakfast English muffin:
Choice of bacon, sausage or egg

Selection of mini pastries

Fruit juices

Tea and coffee

Enjoy a seasonal two-course

hot and cold buffet lunch, finished

with a delicious dessert created

by our pastry chef.

Host your meeting or event with us across a full day and enjoy unlimited 

tea, coffee, water and a batch of homemade cookies along with:

Reward yourself with an assortment of King Street

Petits Fours, a selection of sweet treats hand-crafted

by our pastry chef to keep your energy going, served

with tea and coffee.

Full day event
Room hire   |   Flipchart   |   Projector   |   Pads & pens



Energise your day

Choose your

arrival refreshments:

Morning Healthy arrival Indulgent arrival

Lunch Wednesday

Afternoon

or

Mini beef burger

Mini fish & chips  |  Mushy peas  |  Tartar sauce

Brie fritters  |  Garlic mayonnaise dip

Crunchy beetroot feta & mint salad  (V)

Sweet potato fries  (V)

Chef’s choice of dessert

Our menu changes daily and the same menu is offered to all guests.

All dishes may contain nuts   |   Please ask for all allergen information   |   Vegetarian option can be made vegan on request.

(N)  Contains Nuts  (DF)  Dairy Free  (GF)  Gluten Free  (V)  Vegetarian  (VV)  Vegan   |   100% of guests to be catered for at all times

Please note all menus are subject to change   |   All options must be pre-ordered and quantified per choice.

Any menu adjustments are subject to the hotel's confirmation and may imply additional charges   |   10% discretionary service charge applies.

Half day event
Room hire   |   Flipchart   |   Projector   |   Pads & pens

Smoothie of the day

Fruit salad pots

Flavoured yoghurt pots

Myprotein and Myvegan bars

Tea and coffee

Mini breakfast English muffin:
Choice of bacon, sausage or egg

Selection of mini pastries

Fruit juices

Tea and coffee

Enjoy a seasonal two-course

hot and cold buffet lunch, finished

with a delicious dessert created

by our pastry chef.

Alternatively, choose to host your meeting or event with us in the morning 

or afternoon and enjoy unlimited tea, coffee, water and a batch of 

homemade cookies along with:

Morning option Afternoon option

Pick either the healthy or indulgent 

option for arrival.

or

Arrival refreshments

Two-course hot and cold buffet lunch 

menu with chef 's choice of dessert.

Conference buffet lunch

Two-course hot and cold buffet lunch 

menu with chef 's choice of dessert.

Conference buffet lunch

King Street Petits Fours served with 

tea and coffee.

Afternoon break out

Reward yourself with an assortment of King Street

Petits Fours, a selection of sweet treats hand-crafted

by our pastry chef to keep your energy going, served

with tea and coffee.



Thursday’s Menu

Energise Your Day



Choose your

arrival refreshments:

Morning Healthy arrival Indulgent arrival

Enjoy a seasonal two-course

hot and cold buffet lunch, finished

with a delicious dessert created

by our pastry chef.

Lunch

Pulled pork bao

Homemade sausage roll

Beetroot hummus  |  Pitta bread  (V)

Vegetarian niçoise salad  (V)

Roasted new potatoes  (V)

Chef’s choice of dessert

Our menu changes daily and the same menu is offered to all guests.

Thursday

Afternoon

Energise your day

All dishes may contain nuts   |   Please ask for all allergen information   |   Vegetarian option can be made vegan on request.

(N)  Contains Nuts  (DF)  Dairy Free  (GF)  Gluten Free  (V)  Vegetarian  (VV)  Vegan   |   100% of guests to be catered for at all times

Please note all menus are subject to change   |   All options must be pre-ordered and quantified per choice.

Any menu adjustments are subject to the hotel's confirmation and may imply additional charges   |   10% discretionary service charge applies.

or

Smoothie of the day

Fruit salad pots

Flavoured yoghurt pots

Myprotein and Myvegan bars

Tea and coffee

Mini breakfast English muffin:
Choice of bacon, sausage or egg

Selection of mini pastries

Fruit juices

Tea and coffee

Host your meeting or event with us across a full day and enjoy unlimited 

tea, coffee, water and a batch of homemade cookies along with:

Reward yourself with an assortment of King Street

Petits Fours, a selection of sweet treats hand-crafted

by our pastry chef to keep your energy going, served

with tea and coffee.

Full day event
Room hire   |   Flipchart   |   Projector   |   Pads & pens



Energise your day

Choose your

arrival refreshments:

Morning Healthy arrival Indulgent arrival

Lunch Thursday

Afternoon

or

Pulled pork bao

Homemade sausage roll

Beetroot hummus  |  Pitta bread  (V)

Vegetarian niçoise salad  (V)

Roasted new potatoes  (V)

Chef’s choice of dessert

Our menu changes daily and the same menu is offered to all guests.

All dishes may contain nuts   |   Please ask for all allergen information   |   Vegetarian option can be made vegan on request.

(N)  Contains Nuts  (DF)  Dairy Free  (GF)  Gluten Free  (V)  Vegetarian  (VV)  Vegan   |   100% of guests to be catered for at all times

Please note all menus are subject to change   |   All options must be pre-ordered and quantified per choice.

Any menu adjustments are subject to the hotel's confirmation and may imply additional charges   |   10% discretionary service charge applies.

Half day event
Room hire   |   Flipchart   |   Projector   |   Pads & pens

Smoothie of the day

Fruit salad pots

Flavoured yoghurt pots

Myprotein and Myvegan bars

Tea and coffee

Mini breakfast English muffin:
Choice of bacon, sausage or egg

Selection of mini pastries

Fruit juices

Tea and coffee

Enjoy a seasonal two-course

hot and cold buffet lunch, finished

with a delicious dessert created

by our pastry chef.

Alternatively, choose to host your meeting or event with us in the morning 

or afternoon and enjoy unlimited tea, coffee, water and a batch of 

homemade cookies along with:

Morning option Afternoon option

Pick either the healthy or indulgent 

option for arrival.

or

Arrival refreshments

Two-course hot and cold buffet lunch 

menu with chef 's choice of dessert.

Conference buffet lunch

Two-course hot and cold buffet lunch 

menu with chef 's choice of dessert.

Conference buffet lunch

King Street Petits Fours served with 

tea and coffee.

Afternoon break out

Reward yourself with an assortment of King Street

Petits Fours, a selection of sweet treats hand-crafted

by our pastry chef to keep your energy going, served

with tea and coffee.



Friday’s Menu

Energise Your Day



Choose your

arrival refreshments:

Morning Healthy arrival

Mini breakfast English muffin:
Choice of bacon, sausage or egg

Selection of mini pastries

Fruit juices

Tea and coffee

Indulgent arrival

Lunch

Turkey schnitzel slider

Salt & pepper prawns  |  Vegetables

Cheese & leek croquettes

Kale & walnut salad  |  Beetroot  |  Pomegranate  |  Apple  |  Feta  (N)

Baked baby potatoes  |  Thyme & garlic  (V)

Chef’s choice of dessert

Our menu changes daily and the same menu is offered to all guests.

Friday

Afternoon Reward yourself with an assortment of King Street

Petits Fours, a selection of sweet treats hand-crafted

by our pastry chef to keep your energy going, served

with tea and coffee.

Energise your day

All dishes may contain nuts   |   Please ask for all allergen information   |   Vegetarian option can be made vegan on request.

(N)  Contains Nuts  (DF)  Dairy Free  (GF)  Gluten Free  (V)  Vegetarian  (VV)  Vegan   |   100% of guests to be catered for at all times

Please note all menus are subject to change   |   All options must be pre-ordered and quantified per choice.

Any menu adjustments are subject to the hotel's confirmation and may imply additional charges   |   10% discretionary service charge applies.

or

Smoothie of the day

Fruit salad pots

Flavoured yoghurt pots

Myprotein and Myvegan bars

Tea and coffee

Enjoy a seasonal two-course

hot and cold buffet lunch, finished

with a delicious dessert created

by our pastry chef.

Host your meeting or event with us across a full day and enjoy unlimited 

tea, coffee, water and a batch of homemade cookies along with:

Full day event
Room hire   |   Flipchart   |   Projector   |   Pads & pens



Energise your day

Choose your

arrival refreshments:

Morning Healthy arrival Indulgent arrival

Lunch Friday

Afternoon Reward yourself with an assortment of King Street

Petits Fours, a selection of sweet treats hand-crafted

by our pastry chef to keep your energy going, served

with tea and coffee.

or

Turkey schnitzel slider

Salt & pepper prawns  |  Vegetables

Cheese & leek croquettes

Kale & walnut salad  |  Beetroot  |  Pomegranate  |  Apple  |  Feta  (N)

Baked baby potatoes  |  Thyme & garlic  (V)

Chef’s choice of dessert

Our menu changes daily and the same menu is offered to all guests.

Morning option Afternoon option

Pick either the healthy or indulgent 

option for arrival.

or

Arrival refreshments

Two-course hot and cold buffet lunch 

menu with chef 's choice of dessert.

Conference buffet lunch

Two-course hot and cold buffet lunch 

menu with chef 's choice of dessert.

Conference buffet lunch

King Street Petits Fours served with 

tea and coffee.

Afternoon break out

All dishes may contain nuts   |   Please ask for all allergen information   |   Vegetarian option can be made vegan on request.

(N)  Contains Nuts  (DF)  Dairy Free  (GF)  Gluten Free  (V)  Vegetarian  (VV)  Vegan   |   100% of guests to be catered for at all times

Please note all menus are subject to change   |   All options must be pre-ordered and quantified per choice.

Any menu adjustments are subject to the hotel's confirmation and may imply additional charges   |   10% discretionary service charge applies.

Half day event
Room hire   |   Flipchart   |   Projector   |   Pads & pens

Smoothie of the day

Fruit salad pots

Flavoured yoghurt pots

Myprotein and Myvegan bars

Tea and coffee

Mini breakfast English muffin:
Choice of bacon, sausage or egg

Selection of mini pastries

Fruit juices

Tea and coffee

Enjoy a seasonal two-course

hot and cold buffet lunch, finished

with a delicious dessert created

by our pastry chef.

Alternatively, choose to host your meeting or event with us in the morning 

or afternoon and enjoy unlimited tea, coffee, water and a batch of 

homemade cookies along with:


